Cube Cross Race SL red´n´orange 2019
Product price:

1 599,00 € tax
included
Product attributes:
Frame Size: 56cm, 53cm, 58cm, 61cm, 50cm

Product description:
Cube Cross Race SL red´n´orange 2019
The competition had better be ready for this. Our high-end cyclocross race machine is as subtly
understated as it is uncompromisingly rapid - truly, a wolf in sheep's clothing. We've thrown all our
aluminium frame building expertise at the Cross Race SL, added a cyclocross-specific carbon fork
and powerful Shimano Ultegra hydraulic disc brakes, then added Shimano's super-reliable 2x11
Ultegra transmission for clean, precise shifts, race after race. To all of which we can only add one
thing: with a bike this good, it's a shame the 'cross season is so short.
The Cross Race SL's double butted Superlite Advanced 6061 aluminium frame is totally geared for
performance, so you can ride at your best. Our advanced mechanical forming process meant that
our engineers were able to manipulate tube shapes to create the ideal blend of stiffness and
comfort, as well as adding an ergonomically shaped top tube for more comfortable carrying. We
added 12mm thru axles to ensure maximum steering precision in even the toughest of riding
conditions, but we also remembered that riders need comfort too - even on race day. So we
incorporated slender seat stays and a vibration-absorbing carbon fork, too. Mud-proof internal cable
routing will keep your shifting clean and precise, race after race - just one of the little details taht
will help ensure the best performance, off-road or on.
frame Aluminium Superlite, Double Butted, Advanced Mechanical Forming, Smooth
Welded, Internal Cable Routing, Flat Mount Disc, 12x142mm, AXH
colour red´n´orange
size 50, 53, 56, 58, 61
fork CUBE Cross Race Disc, Carbon, 1 1/8" - 1 1/2" Tapered, Flat Mount
headset FSA Orbit Z-t ECO, Top Zero-Stack 1 1/8" (OD 44mm), Bottom Integrated 1 1/2"
stem CUBE Performance Stem Pro, 31.8mm
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handlebar CUBE Compact Race Bar
handlebar tape CUBE Grip Control
rear derailleur Shimano Ultegra RD-R8000-DGS, 11-Speed
front derailleur Shimano Ultegra FD-R8000-BM, 31.8mm
shift/ brake levers Shimano Ultegra ST-R8020
brake system Shimano Ultegra BR-R8070, Hydr. Disc Brake, Flat Mount (160/160)
crankset Shimano Ultegra FC-R8000, 11-Speed, 46x36T, 170mm (50cm), 172.5mm
(53/56cm), 175mm (58/61cm)
cassette Shimano 105 CS-R7000, 11-32T
chain Shimano CN-HG601-11
wheelset CUBE RA 0.8 CX
tyres Schwalbe X-One Allround, Kevlar, 33-622
saddleCUBE RP 1.0
seat post CUBE Performance Post, 27.2mm
seatclamp CUBE Screwlock, 31.8 mm
weight 10,0 kg
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